
March 31th, 2023

To Whom It May Concern,

It’s with great pleasure that I recommend Addae Benson for the Eta Omega Chapter
Scholarship. Addae is an ideal candidate and would be a great representation of the values that
the recipient should exhibit. Over the last few years, I had the opportunity to witness Addae’s
growth and maturity as a student, thespian, and person.

Addae is a student of integrity, who’s dependable, and committed to the highest level of
excellence. He has maintained a stellar academic record throughout his educational career. But
his commitment to learning does not end with himself, it extends to others in our learning
community. Addae gives back by volunteering to tutor under classmates in math, and radio, tv,
and film.

Additionally, Addae’s tenure in theatre has not only helped to develop his craft, but him
personally as well. Addae has entertained us on the stage in plays and musicals. He has
worked countless hours on projects as lead and supporting cast. He’s lent his acting talent to
help his fellow student film projects at SkillsUSA. And, he has constantly given of himself to
make sure the show goes on, which portrays the kind of person he is.

Along with being a stellar student and thespian, Addae’s been involved with activities to serve
the community. He has volunteered at the urban farm with Truly Living Well, contributed his
voice in multiple facets for the Black History month performance at North Atlanta High School,
and spent time with students at Morris Brandon Elementary School for their Jamboree. His
various charitable work shows his passion for lending a helping hand to fellow students,
teachers, and community members.

Addae is an ideal candidate for this scholarship. And again, I stand firm in my recommendation
of Addae Benson for the Eta Omega Chapter Scholarship.

Ms. Coleman
College Advisor
North Atlanta High School


